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ABOUT GGWCUP 
MUMBAI 

Global Goals World Cup uses  soccer to mobilize women and girls to take active part in 
the sustainable development agenda, and influence change through sport and teamwork. 
 
Ladies, if you want to be part of this global movement to change the world one goal at a 
time: Set your team, choose your goal, and prepare for an afternoon/evening of fun, 
soccer, and lots of Global Goals Action. 
 
The Global Goals World Cup is not your average soccer tournament. We have changed 
the rules to create a mashup between activism and sport: Skills on the pitch will only get 
you so far. Your team must also choose your favorite of the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals, take action and make noise for your goal.

Fr. Agnel Multipurpose School and Junior College 
Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra

https://www.globalgoals.org/
http://ggwcup.com/mumbai2019/
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http://ggwcup.com/mumbai2019/


HOW TO SET A 
TEAM

Bring together minimum. 5 maximum. 8 of your favorite women: co-workers, 
sisters, yoga partners, team-mates or friends.
 
REQUIREMENTS 

Women of all ages are invited to play
"Next Generation" teams aged 16-17 CAN ENTER  A TEAM
You must be able to fund your own travel and accommodation to the 
tournament you apply for
You will be asked to upload a team photo, and choose a creative team name
Team Decides which UN Global Goal they want to advocate and take action 
towards supporting it
It is free to apply and play for community groups and organizations, but the 
number of team spots are limited 
The winning team will get an opportunity to go to New York in September 2019 
and compete for the Global Goals World Cup Activists Trophy
To complete online registration please click here  

To qualify to play you must show commitment to your Global Goal. For 
inspiration of actions check GGWCup Facebook page to see what previous 
teams have done.
 

 
Want to register a CORPORATE TEAM? Talk to us about how you can get involved in 
the most important event for Employee Engagement and CSR in the world!
 
Please get in touch at info@sustainablemindz.com
 

For GGWCup Mumbai Facebook Event page please click here
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http://ggwcup.com/registrationmumbai
https://www.facebook.com/ggwcup/
https://www.facebook.com/events/293378194723477/


HOW TO EARN 
POINTS

The point system is designed to make it possible for a broad range of women 
to play in the tournament. Passion for sustainable development and the ability 
to mobilize others, to support the goals, is as important as soccer skills.
 
Games are won by a 4 point system divided between the two teams: 
 

Most goals scored: 1 point is awarded for the team that scores the most 
goals. In the case of a draw, each team gets ½ a point each.

Best crowd/Crowd engagement: 1 point is awarded for mobilization: In 
our tournament it counts that teams have a great and supportive crowd, 
cheering for them and their goal. Anything from supportive chants to 
banners help teams to win this point. In the tournament, the team with the 
best supporters is awarded the point for mobilization

Most original Style/outfit/attitude/presence: 1 point is awarded for original 
style: Teams get points for creative outfits, that express who they are or the 
goal they represent. In the tournament games, the team with the best outfit out 
of the two teams, is awarded the point for style.

Best advocacy and action for your chosen Global Goal: 1 point is awarded 
for action taken to achieve the global goal: The UN Sustainable Development 
Goals will only be realized if “We the People” who are named in the preamble of 
the UN charter, take mass, collective action. Each team will receive an “Action 
Score” based on their actions, which will count towards their overall score, in 
order to win games in the tournament.
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A GLOBAL 
MOVEMENT
Take action. Make a difference. Join us and our global alumni, partners and 
supporters in building a more equitable, sustainable world!



#LETSFOOTBALL 

If you have any specific questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch. We are always 
available to help
 
Please get in touch with us at info@sustainablemindz.com 
 
 

#GGWCup
#GGWCupMumbai

#100daysofSDGaction


